[Care pathways before diagnosis in children and adolescents with malignancies].
to describe medical care pathways between first symptoms and first oncologic consultation in children and adolescents with solid cancers in order to analyze a possible relationship between delayed diagnosis and its potential consequences. Retrospective study on patients aged less than 25 years at first consultation in the oncology department of pediatric, adolescent and young adult in Institut Curie during one year. Were collected data on cancer characteristics, components of care pathways, and sociodemographic parents' characteristics. Hundred and six patients were selected, with median age of 6 years. Most represented tumor was low-grade cerebral tumor (17.0%). Pain was the most frequent type of disorder observed as first sign (34.3% of patients). First signs were unspecific in only 27.6% of cases. Most patients were first seen by a general practitioner (29.3%). Median total time to diagnosis was one month [ranges: 0-64]. Median number of consultations before referral to oncology expert was 2 [0-7]. Retrospective analysis found a possible delayed diagnosis in 44.3% of patients, with potential vital and functional risks estimated respectively at 14.1 and 20.7% of overall population. Time to diagnosis was shorter if father was of foreign nationality vs. French (34 days vs. 72 days, P<0.05), and longer if parents were separated (74.5 days vs. 42.5 days, P<0.03). Overall time to diagnosis is quite fast, even if first signs of pediatric cancers are very polymorphic. Some medical and sociodemographic factors could influence characteristics of care pathways.